Dear Student:

Your major/minor plan has been submitted to the Art History Department and is pending approval. Your major or minor is NOT yet declared or officially filed. The next step is to fill out a major/minor worksheet (available in Carpenter Hall) and to meet with the Chair of the Department (or another faculty member if the Chair is not available) to review your major/minor plan. After meeting with the Chair you will meet with our Department Administrator, Samantha Potter, to go over your course selections and our department’s distributive requirements.

Majors/Minors: Please consult with the Chair of the Department, or another faculty member if the Chair is not available, prior to contacting the Department Administrator. The Chair or regular faculty member will go over the major/minor requirements and help you to develop a rationale or plan for your course selection within the major/minor. The Department Administrator will make sure that there are no mistakes in your declaration that might be flagged later by the registrar.

Modified Majors: Please consult with the Chair of the Department to discuss the rationale for your modification. Once you have worked out a formal statement declaring your desire to modify Art History and identified the courses that will comprise your modification, the Chair will circulate your request to the regular faculty for their approval. Only after this has been done may you complete your declaration.

You can find more information at our website: http://www.dartmouth.edu/~arthistory/

Art History Department